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Abstract: Aiming at the crack damage of concrete in GFRP tubular concrete column, a method based on piezoelectric wave
method was developed to monitor the crack damage. By transmitting and receiving stress waves from a pair of piezoelectric
ceramic sensors embedded in GFRP tubular concrete, the damage degree of GFRP tubular concrete columns was evaluated by
using wavelet packets to obtain the stress wave energy and damage index under different load levels. By analyzing the change of
stress wave energy and damage index of concrete with different strength under different loads, the time-domain signal response,
load-energy curve and load-damage index curve were obtained. In this test, four test pieces were designed according to different
concrete strength grades. Two piezoelectric ceramic sensors were placed in the test piece and used to monitor the test piece under
static loading. After the static loading was completed, the GFRP tube was severely broken and peeled off from the concrete. A
large number of cracks appeared on the concrete surface. The results show that: The test results were consistent with the actual
damage of the specimen. The development trend of concrete damage in GFRP tubular concrete columns was well revealed by the
wave method.
Keywords: Concrete Damage Detection, Active Sensing Approach, Piezoelectric Transducer,
Wavelet-packet-based Damage Index

1. Introduction
GFRP tubular concrete column was a combined structure
formed by pouring concrete into the GFRP tube. Compared
with other confined concrete members, it had the advantages
of strong bearing capacity, good integrity, high ductility,
excellent corrosion resistance and easy construction.
However, due to factors such as the environment and age,
cracks in concrete could seriously affect the safety of the
structure. Therefore, health monitoring of concrete columns
was crucial.
With the latest developments in structural health
monitoring [1-4] and damage detection technology [5-6],
piezoelectric ceramic materials had become an ideal
structural health monitoring material due to their high
sensitivity,
fast
response,
embeddability,
strong

piezoelectric effect, and dual functions of sensing and
driving [7-13]. Song [14] told about the precautions of the
sensor and how to use it. Xiao et al. [15] considered the
influence of temperature on piezoelectric ceramic sensors.
Huang et al. [16] mentioned how piezoelectric ceramic
sensors were placed in concrete so that energy could be
better accepted. Yan [17] buried piezoelectric ceramic sensor
in concrete structure for damage monitoring.
However, few scholars had studied the damage
identification of GFRP tubular concrete column. Therefore,
this paper systematically studied the damage identification
of GFRP tubular concrete column by wave method. The
wavelet packet analysis method was used to calculate the
energy of the stress wave signal when the concrete column
was damaged, and then the damage index was obtained to
reveal the damage of concrete in the GFRP tube.
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2. Principles
2.1. Principle of Wave Method
The basic principle of the wave method was that the
piezoelectric sensor was attached to the surface of the
structure or embedded in the structure, so that the piezoelectric
sensor and the monitored structure form a piezoelectric
intelligent structure system, which used one piezoelectric
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sensor to emit stress waves and the other to receive stress
waves. By analyzing the difference between the received
signals before and after the structural damage, the damage and
defect of the structure could be identified, such as the damage
and defect would cause the attenuation of signal amplitude,
the change of mode and the delay of propagation time. Figure
1 showed the basic structure of health monitoring system by
wave method.

Figure 1. Block diagram of wave health monitoring system.

2.2. Wavelet-Packet-Based Damage Index
Wavelet packet theory analysis method is developed on the
basis of wavelet theory analysis. This method fills in the
feature that the high frequency signal cannot be decomposed
in depth in wavelet theoretical analysis, and the higher the
number of layers decomposed, the higher the resolution.
Wavelet packet theory analysis is widely applied in the field of
time - frequency signal recognition, signal noise elimination
and feature extraction.
First, the received signal Si of the ith measurement is
decomposed into 25 subsets of signals with different frequency
bands. The signal subset Xi,j, where j is the frequency band (j =
1, 2, …, 25), can be expressed as
Xi,j={ Xi,j,2, . . . , Xi,j,m}

(1)

where m is the number of data samplings of the decomposed
signal subset
Second, energy can be defined as
Ei,j = X2i,j,1 + X2i,j,2 + . . . X2i,j,m

(2)

Finally, the damage index can be defined as [18]
Si=

∑

∑

,

,

,

The larger value of the damage index Si, the higher damage
degree of the test piece. When Si = 0, it indicates that the test
piece is not damaged. When Si = 1, it indicates that the test
piece is completely destroyed.

3. Experimental Setup
3.1. Specimen Design
In this test, four GFRP tubular concrete column specimens
were designed according to different parameters, and the
varying parameters were concrete strength grade. The
concrete grade included C10, C20, C30 and C40. The
specimen number and specific parameters were shown in table
1. The test GFRP tube was made of glass fiber and polyester
resin. The wall thickness (T) was 6 mm, the column height (H)
was 250 mm, the cross section was a square with side length
(L) of 100 mm, and the two sensors are 150mm apart, as
shown in figure 2.A pair of piezoelectric ceramic sensors were
embedded in the concrete of the GFRP tube. One sensor SS1
was used as the driver to generate the stress wave signal, and
the other sensor SS2 was used as the receiver to receive the
stress wave signal.

(3)

Table 1. Specimen number and specific parameters.
Specimen number

Height H (mm)

Length L (mm)

Wall thickness T (mm)

GC10
GC20
GC30
GC40

250
250
250
250

100
100
100
100

6
6
6
6

Concrete grade
C (MPa)
C10
C20
C30
C40
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the load was implemented by a 1000kN electro-hydraulic
servo universal testing machine, and the displacement control
loading mode was adopted at a rate of 0.5 mm/min. As shown
in Figure 5, the entire health monitoring system consists of a
signal generator, a signal acquisition and analysis system, and
a computer. The signal generator acted as a signal source that
excited SS1 to generate stress waves. The signal acquisition
and analysis system used the USB-6361 signal collector to
collect the stress waves received by SS2 and finally stored the
data in the computer. The frequency sweep mode was adopted
in the experiment. The amplitude of the frequency sweep
signal was 10V, the frequency range was 100Hz-5000kHz,
and the period was 1s. During the static loading process, the
load was recorded every 30 seconds, and a stress wave was
collected once, and the load was stopped immediately when
the ultimate bearing capacity was reached.

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of GFRP concrete short column and photos of
specimen.

3.2. Material Performance
The standard test piece was taken on the surface of the
GFRP tube for testing. The average compressive strength was
118 MPa, the tensile strength was 550 MPa, and the specific
gravity was 2000 kg/m3. The test concrete was made into a
standard cube fast, numbered C10, C20, C30, C40. The
average compressive strength of C10, C20, C30 and C40
measured on the test machine were 15.7 MPa, 23.9 MPa, 31.7
MPa and 41.3 MPa, respectively. All test pieces tested were
shown in Figure 3.

Figure 4. Loading device.

Figure 5. Monitoring System.

4. Results and Discussion
Figure 3. GFRP tube concrete column and standard cube block.

3.3. Loading and Testing
The cross section of the test piece was smoothed before
each test to prevent bias during loading. As shown in Figure 4,

4.1. Destruction Mode
After the static loading was completed, the sidewall of the
GFRP tube was greatly damaged. The concrete was peeled off
from the GFRP tube and the internal concrete failure mode
was observed, as shown in Figure 6. The GC40 concrete
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column had the smallest crack width and the least number of
cracks. The GC10 concrete column had the largest crack width
and the largest number of cracks. The results showed that the
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higher the concrete strength, the stronger the ability to resist
damage.

Figure 6. Before and after GFRP tube peeling.

4.2. The time-domain Signal Response
The sensor PZT time-domain signal response of the test
pieces GC10, GC20, GC30 and GC40 were shown in Figure 7.
Each curve was a periodic signal of the response of the swept
sine wave sensor signal, and the period was 1s. During the
static loading process of the test piece, in the initial stage of
the load, the concrete in the GFRP tube was compressed, and
the pores inside the concrete become smaller, which was
beneficial to the signal transmission. At this time, the voltage
values of the sensor receiving the signal became large, and

gradually reached the maximum values. After that, as the load
further increased, the concrete was damaged by the pressure,
and the micro cracks began to develop, which was not
conducive to the signal transmission. The voltage values of the
sensor receiving the signal began to gradually decrease. The
results showed that the damage degree of the test piece was
different, and the signal received by the sensor would be
different. The more severe the damage of the test piece, the
smaller the sensor voltage values of the received signal.

(a) GC10
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(b) GC20

(c) GC30

(d) GC40
Figure 7. The time-domain signal response.

4.3. Load-energy Curve
In order to quantitatively evaluate the loss of stress wave

energy, the collected data was analyzed and calculated by
wavelet packet, and the load-energy curve of the test piece was
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obtained. As shown in Figure 8, compared with the time
domain signal diagram, the load-energy curve was more
concise and intuitive, and could more express the trend of the
degree of concrete damage. The greater the energy values, the
smaller the damage. As the load increases, the overall trend of
the energy values of the test pieces GC10, GC20, GC30 and
GC40 was constantly decreasing, and the damage of the test
piece was also increasing. When the test piece was broken, the
energy values of the test piece GC40 was the largest, and the
energy values of the test piece GC10 was the smallest. It was
indicated that the final damage was sequentially reduced from
the test piece GC10 to the test piece GC40. The results of the
monitoring were consistent with the actual condition of the
specimen damage as shown in Figure 6, In addition to this, the
initial energy values of the test pieces GC10, GC20, GC30 and
GC40 were sequentially increased. It showed that the higher
the concrete strength level, the larger the initial energy values.
The strength of the concrete could be determined by the initial
energy values.
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Figure 9. Load-damage index curve.

5. Conclusion
In this paper, the piezoelectric wave method and the
wavelet packet damage index are used to monitor the concrete
damage in GFRP tubular concrete column. As the concrete
damage increased, the signal amplitude showed a significant
downward trend. The change in energy values was simple and
intuitively expresses the trend of the degree of concrete
damage. The experimental results showed that the method
could be used as an effective tool for real-time monitoring of
GFRP tube concrete column damage.
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Figure 8. Load-energy curve.

4.4. Load-damage Index Curve
Although the load-energy curve could reflect the trend of
concrete damage, it could not be quantified specifically.
Therefore, based on the load-energy curve, the damage index
was calculated and the load-damage index curve was drawn.
As shown in Figure 9, with the increase of load, the overall
trend of damage index of all specimens was increasing, and
they all gradually approached 1 from 0. A damage index of 0
indicated that the concrete was not damaged, and a damage
index of 1 indicated complete destruction of the concrete. This
was consistent with the gradual destruction of the test piece as
the load increases. Moreover, the final damage index of the
test piece was from GC10, GC20, GC30, and GC40. It was
indicated that the damage degree of the specimen is GC10,
GC20, GC30, GC40. This was the same as the actual situation
as shown in Figure 6.
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